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plate-li'on cylindl'e jacke~. By its aid the temperature Càn be easily 
kept constant to withi)) 0°.01. 

The temperatUl~e is determined by a platinum resistance thermo
meter, which is inserted in-a WREATSTONE bridge formed by a 
HARTMANN and BRAUN resistance box. The galvanometer is a HARTMANN 
and BRAUN mirror galvanometer. The image of the incandescent rod 
of a NERNsT-lamp is t11l'OWn by a min'or and a lens 011 a large 
scaie fastened on the wall. The sensiti veness of the instrument is 
such that a- deviation of 0°.01 corresponds with a de\'iation of about 
6 cm. on the scaie. So it can be seen all through the room whethel' 
the temperature remains constant, l'esp: how much it changes .. The 
indication of the thel'moscope inside L is th1'Own on this Screen in' 
t11e same way (onIy the NERNsT-burner has here two incandescent 
rods to distingnish it). Accordingly 1,he observer, who is engaged 
with the pressure balance Ol' some other part of the apparatus, can 
nscertain from fa,r whether the stationary state has set in. 

Tbe resisiance thermometer is gauged with the same leads and 
in the same bridge arrangement as that with which the measurements 
take plaee. For this pUl:'pose it is p,Iaced by the side of the chief
tempel'ature-nörmal of' the laboratory in a tube filled with oil in the 
thermostn.t whieh surrounds the vessel A j the temp81'ature is here 
kept constant in the ordinary way. 

Physical Lab. of tlle UniV8l'sity. 

Botany. - "ExpeJ'iments on Bybridiscttion with Canna inclica." 
By J. A. ~ONING. (Communieated by Prof'. F. A. F. C. WENT.) 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 31, 1914). 

Among the plants whieh my Javanese gal'dener planted in the 
beginning of' 1910 in order to make the empty space round the 
house look somewhat like a garden, there were two varieties of 
Canna, which oceurred as escapes on the high bank of the r;>e1i rivel'. 
One of them had leaves entirelj' gl'een, gl'een brncts, a greeu stem, 
small red flowers, with yellowish labelltlln and fl'uitfl, whieb in all 
ulll'ip~ condition are green. This variety completely corresponds to 
the plants, grown from seeds, whicli I received as Canna inclica 
from the Botanic gardens of Buîtenzorg. The other had somewhat 
darkel' leaves with a red edge a~d the flowers were also of a some
what' darker red. {i\u·ther the stem was dark red as were the conieal 
papiIlae on the nnripe fruils. 

.. 
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If BAUEU'S "Einfllhrung in die experimente1le Vererbungslehre" 
had at that time already appeared, I shQuld probably have ~llOsen 
two other forms, dJifermg in more characters, in order to be able 
to investigttte whether there exists a connection bet ween reduction~ 
divIsion and Mendelian segregation, as BAUER considel's possible. 
Since there are only 3 chromosomes in the reproductive~cells of 
Canna indlcrr, only th ree characters can independently segregate 
arcordmg to Mendel, lf the hybl'Îd~segJ'egation is based on the division 
of the chromosomes of the parents 

The chance tbat two varletïes, which only dIifer outwal'dly by 
the p~"sesslOn and absence of a red colour 111 al most all thelr aerial 
organs, might differ in more than th ree characters, is at first sight 
smal!. Yet this must be the case here, because from tlle pl'oportIons 
in which the sclf~pollmated "red" plants segregate as weIl as from 
those of the second generation of hybl'lds it is seen th at even for 
the red edge of the leaves alone the cooperation of three factors is 
necessary, vl'1nlst the colour of the fhlits requires at least one additional 
factor. For this reason tbe hybridi::,ations have from a tbeoretical 
standpoint become of greater importance than I at first suspected. 

The Canna indica withou,t the red coloUl'lIIg matter has remained 
constant to tbe fomtn generation. I have had in all 165 specimens, 
descendants of 14 mother~plallts. All are descended from a single 
"green" G 11. ' 

The "red" Canna on sowing was se en to be a hybrld. Only 
from two specimens, R 4 and R 13 did I obtain seeds by self~ 

pollination, from most of the others only a little seed aftel' free
pollination. Tlus tact makes it probable that these plants were 
homozygotically "red", berause later I very often got few seeds or 
none from the pLlre "red" intiividuals and a sufficient number from 
the hybl'ids. Seeds we re obtained aftel' self-pollination from 20 des~ 
cendants of I R 4 and from 25 of R 13 and although in many 
tases the proportions, by reason of the small number of specimens, 
we re not w holly certain J yet It was established that segregation 
occurs in three different W:1ys: 

a. In the pl'oportion 3 1 (e.g. 27 red alld 10 green; 44 red and 
15 green; 69 red and 19 green; 24 red and 8 green). 

b. In the I?roportion 9: 7 (e.g. 146 red anti 123 gre~n [theqreti
cally 151.3 red and 117.7 green]; 53 red alld 38 green. [theoreti
cally 51.2 red and 39.8 green]; 31 red and 24 green I [theol'. 30.9 
and 24.1]; 4,1 red and 29 green [theor. 39.4 and 30.6 J). 

c. As 27: 37 (7 red and 10 green [theor. 7.2 and 9.~J; 11 red 
and 15 green [theor. 11.0 and 15.0l-
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These propOl,tions suggest segl'egation accol'ding to three Mendelian 
fadors and this is also completely confil'med by tbe pl'oportion of 
the serond generation of hybrids. By mea.ns of the chal'acter of th~ , 
red le~f-edge the "red" Canna can therefore be represented as 
AABBCC and the pure gre€"n G 11 as aabbcc. 

Sin ce R 4 (9 red and 4 green), R 4-1 (27 red and 10 green), 
R 4-1-1 (19 red and 7 green) and al~o the 4th generation 
R4-1-1-1 (10 red and 3 green) segregate according to 3: 1, 
R 4 must, -at least if it is assumed that the three factol's are in d e
pen den t of one anothel', be heterozygotic for one of these th ree 
and homozygotic for the other two, e.g. AaBBCC, which }n the 
following generation gives 1 AABBCC: 2 AaBBCC.l aaBBCC. But 
in that case descendants of R 4 must segl'egate according to 3: 1 
in so far as they are not pure "red" or "green". Hawever R 4-1-11 
segregated as 9: 7 (146 red and 123 green) an9 R 4-1-141ikewise 
(53 red and 38 green) These can therefore be represented far examp1e 
as AaBbCC or- AaBBCc, because they are c]earIy heteragyzatic fal' 
two factors instead of fol' ane. Since now AaBbCC cannot be directly 
deri,:ed from AaBBCC, we knaw that the representation AaBBCC 
far R 4 is incorrect and that R 4 also must have been heterozygotic 
for at least two factors, hut behaved as if this was sa for on1y ane 
factor and that therefore in their Mendelian behaviol1l' t 11 e set w 0 

fa c tor s w ere not i n dep end ent 0 f e ach 0 th e r. 
If we apply this same l'easoning to R 13-1, which in like 

manner segregates as 3: 1 (namely 20 red and 9 green), whilst 
R 13-1-13 separates in the proportion 27 37 (7 red and 10 green) 
then we come to the conc1llsion that R 13-1 must have been 
heterozygotic for three factors, tIlerefore Aa Bb Cc, and nevertheless 
behaved as a hybrid with only one ha1f-representative factor, in 
other wOl'ds, t het h ree fa c t 0 \' S W ere not i n dep end ent 
but C 0 r I' e 1 a t e das i f t her e w ere 0 n 1 y t h eon e. 

This is established by 1he second genel'ation of crossing of "pure 
red" with "pure green". All the specilllens of Ft correspond to the 
forffiula Aa Bb Cc. Yet segregation taak place in F 2, as was also 
the case with the self-pollinated offtlpring of R 4: and R 13, not only 
accarding to 27: 37, but also in the propol'tions 3: 1 and 9: 7, 
aJ the following table shows. 

Probably it j8 no great error to say when considel'ing all tIle 
cases with more "gt'eèn" than "red" individuals that they segregate 
in the proportion of 27 red to 37 green, those with sÜghtly more 
"red" than "green" ones as belonging to those which segrega.te as 
9 : 7 and thil'dly, the rases with more than twice as many "r!=ld" 
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TAB L E. 
Segregation in the second generation of hybrids af ter crossing of green with v 

pure red-edged specimens. ---
Second generatio~ 

Agrees with 
Theoretically, 

First generation 
Num-I I green 

the proportion 
I green ber red red 

(G 11-5) X (R 13-4) Rl 31 I 14 17 27: 37 13.1 17.9 

R3 51 
I 

29 22 9 : 7 28.1 22.3 

R4 25 12 13 27 : 377 - -

R 13-4) X(G 11-6) Rl 52 28 24 9 : 7 29.25 22.75 
~ 

R2 39 21 18 9 : 7 21.9 17.1 

R 4-7) X (G 11-5)R 1 222 95 127 27 : 37 93.6 128.3 

R2 23 10 13 27 : 37 9.7 13.3 

R3 18 8 10 27: 37? - -

R4 195 83 112 27 : 37 82.3 112.7 

R5 58 28 30 27 : 377 24.5 33.5 

R6 62 45 17 3 : 1 46.5 15.5 

R7 77 36 41 27 : 37 32.5 44.5 

R 4-'7) XtR4-4 green)R 1 18 7 11 27 : 3'7? - -

R3 1'7 8 9 27 : 37? - -

R5 13 9 4 3 : 17 - -
R6 16 10 6 9: 77 - -

~ 

R7 38 18 20 27 : 377 - -
as "green" aS belonging to the category of those segregative as 3 : 1. 
When tbe figures of these three groups are added, the agreement of 
lhe totals with the figures is, I think" complete: 

Nature 
Found Calculated 

of segregation red I green red I~ 
According to 3 : 1 54 21 56.25 18.75 

" 
9: 7 88 70 88.9 69.1 

l> 27: 37 319 403 304.6 417.4 

Parents wbieh have a hybrid nature t'or three factors, ean th ere
fOl'e distribute these, th ree factors to theü' off-spring in different ways 
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and' in sueh a manner that the propol'tional figlJl'es show that eithel' 
all thl'ee segl'egate independently of one another, or that two are 
cOITelated and the thil'd remains 'fi'ee Ol' that all thl'ee are correlated. 

On BAUR'S hypotllesis this phenomenon is easily explained. The 
factors A, B, and cr may be distl'Îbuted over the three ehromosomes 
as follows: 

1. A, B, and C all in 1 chromosome, e.g. in 1. 
2. A and B together in one chromosome, e.g. in 1 and C in 

another, e.g, 11. 
3. A, B, and C in three different chJ'omosomes e.g. A in 1, Bin 

11, and C in lIl. 
By sub5titution all othel' possible combinations ean be found, which, 

howevel', g'ive no other propol'tional fignres than the examples given, 
which can be i'epl'esented, as on page 148 of this book BAUR repl'e
sents them, e.g. by blaek fol' the chromosomes of the "red" plants 
and white for the "green" ones. The fOl'mulae of the reproductive 
eells appeal' then as follows: 

·fJ 
1 J 

fJ .(J 
Q (;) f:J 

5" 6. 7 &> 
Figure case I case II case III 

1 ABC ABC ABC 
2 ABC ABC ABc 
3 ABC ABc AbC 
4 ABC ABc Abc 
5 abc abC aBC 
6 abc abC aBc 
7 abc abc abC 
8 abc abc abc' 

Numbel' of combinations 2 4 8 
54 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVl. 
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"In tl1e first case there arise only germ-célls of tue constitution 
ABC and abc. With self-pollination therefore segregation of 3 ';red" 
to 1 "green" must follow. In the second case there are. (our kinds 
of pollen-grains and four kinds of ova, whereby F'J. will segregate
in the proportion of 9 "red" to 7 "green". In the third case there 
are eight different reproductive cells and segregation takes place in 
the proportion of 27 "red" to 37 "green". 

BAUR'S hypothetical example of Oannas, which diffel' in 3 char
acters, refers to one leaf-, one stem-, and one floral character, which I 

should show independent Mendeliau behaviour. We now find that, 
if we hold to the eristing ideas, thl'ee leaf characters, which one 
might perhaps be inclined to assume were in one chromosome, 
behave, as though \they might be distributed over two or three 
chromosomes, which would be an argument for the dissolution and· 
mixing-up of the chromosomes in the synapsis-stage. 

The 17 green examples from (R4-7)'X (G11-5) R6 have all 
been planted out, most of them however dled and only 6 grew 
large enough to ascertain defimtely that their leaf-edge completely 
corresponded with the pure "green" descendants of G 11 .. The,l: may 
therefore indeed be represented as aabbcc. With respect to the fruits 
howeyer they diffel'. Whilst those fi'om G 11 and their 'offspring 
possess at most a hardly noticeable red apex on some of the little 
cones of the fruit wall, the ovaries of one of the "green" examples 
of (R 4-7) X (G 11-5) 11,6 were clearly l'ed, as was the case in 
some of the examples, ,vhich had no red at all in the leaf-mal'gin, 
ti'om (R4-7) X (G11-5) Rl' A sister-specimen had, however, green 
ovaries, so that fbr the factor red in the frllits the segl'egation in deed 
OCCUl:S, independently therefol'e of the three leaf·edge factors; which 
remaiIi associated, 

The great variability of the red in the fruits, even in one and 
the same plant, is the reason for my failllre to determine with 
certainty the number of factors for it. I can only say that at least 
one of them can 'behave as if it were independent of the three leaf· 
edge factors, 

80 far the segregation of "red" and "green" bas been spoken of 
as if all "gl'een" individnals were alike. In reality however this is 
not so. With sowings, not older than 1 to 2 montbs, no distinction 
can be made othel' than that between red·edged and green, 
uecause nothing more can then be seen. If however "green" 
specimens are planted out, then a few months later it is found that 
some ollIy are wholly green, as G 11, but ot her specimens show a' 
nal'l'OW red. edge on tlte upper half of the leaf, most distinctly at 
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the apex. of the young rolled-up leaves. This is the only one of the 
thl'ee factors whieh beeomes separately visible. When it is present 
heterozygoticaIly, segregation takes pla~e in the proportion of 3 with 
and 1 without, for example, from R 4-2 (green) - 3 I obtained 
46 la,rge plà.nts, of which 35 had the narrow red edge and 11 were 
without it. In the same way out of 35 specimens fi'om R 13-1-1 
\green) 27 had it and 8 \Vere without it. ' 

In F2 of the crosses this segregation is also seen. Of 125 "green" 
examples of (R 4-7) X (G 11-5) R 1) obtained only 51 in bIoom, 
the others died by the continuOlls rain. With segregation in the 
pl'oportlon of 27: 37 (see v the tabie) 37-16 = 21 plants must occur, 
which show the narl'OW reel edge, as agamst 16 real "green" ones. 
Calculated aceordmg to the proportion the numbel' of those with 
the nal'l'OW red edge is 28.94 and of "green" ones 22.05. The 
figures found were 30 and 21, certainly a sufficient agreement. It 
is perhaps not uIInecessal'y to add that the 6 specimens which 
remained from the 16 "green" ones from (R4-7 X{G11-5) RB, 
were really "green", without the narrm"lr red edge on the leayes. 

New crossings of the same two forms bnt of different origin 
have in the meantime been made, aS'also the crossing of R 13-4-3 
with Ca n nag I a n e a, which differ in at least ten chal'aetel's and 
probably in still more. The whole F1 genel'a1ion is however up 
to the presen t only Olle specImen, of w hieh the fertility is still 
doubtful. The leaf shape is intermediate between that of the parents : 
tue lea\'es have still sometbillg of the wax-Iike appearance of the 
mother anel the red edge of the father. 

lI;{edan (Sumatra), January 1914 .. 

Chemistry. - "Equilib7'ia in ternal'y .~ysterns." XIII. By Prof. F. 
A. H. SCHREINEl\IAKlms. 

Now. we co~sider the case, that the substance F is one of the, 
components; it is evident that we can cledllce then the saturation
CUI:v.es ~ndel; their own vapoLU'preSSul'e and the boilingpointcurves 
in, the same way as i" done in the pl'eviol1s communications fo!' a 
temary and a binal'Y compound. 

We, take the component B, a& solid substanee and pow we choose 
a Tand P in sueh a way, that no vapour is formed and the 
isotherm. eonsists' only of the saturationcurve l'S of fig. 1. On decrease 
ot: pressure anywhere a gasregion and the region LG occur. These 
l'eg\ons may arise in dIfferent points; in fig. 1 the region LG> the 

'54'it 


